**ANIMAL ACTS**

**Get Ready!**

**MAKE ROOM** indoors or outside so that everyone has personal space.

**WORK TOGETHER** to make a list of animals:

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________


**Instructions:**

1. To begin the game, everyone will start by walking around the space.
2. Next, one person will call out the name of an animal and everyone must move and sound like that animal.
3. When someone calls out ‘‘we need water’’ everyone must slow down because just like humans, animals need water for healthy movement.
4. Say ‘‘we found water’’ to to make everyone pretend to drink and begin moving faster.
5. *Keep everyone moving throughout the activity.* Add new animals to keep it going.

**Family Talking Points:**

*Discuss together and write or draw your answers in the space provided.*

Why do animals drink water?

Why do we need water?

Why is water a better choice than sugary beverages like soda?

*For more fun activities visit:* [https://growhkc.extension.oregonstate.edu/tools/bepa](https://growhkc.extension.oregonstate.edu/tools/bepa)